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Upper estimates for the eigenfunctions of the Schrodinger operator 
i. JO6 
For a series of questions concerning spectral theory of non-selfadjoint differen-
tial operators we need some estimates for the eigenfunctions. 
In the present note we shall generalize the former results of IL'IN and Joo [3], 
[4], [5]. 
Let (a, b) be a finite interval and consider the formal differential operator 
ly=~y"+qy 
with the complex potential qdL^ia, b). A function having absolutely continuous 
derivative on every closed subinterval of (a, b) is said to be an eigenfunction of order 
i of the operator / with the complex eigenvalue X if there exist functions uk 
(k—1,2, . . . , /—1) with the same properties such that the equations 
(1) luk(x) = Aut0c) + uk_1(x) (fc = 0, 1, 2, . . . , i) 
hold for almost all x£(a,b), with m_x=0. 
We prove the following 
T h e o r e m . Every eigenfunction ul of order i for the eigenvalue X of the operator 
I has absolutely continuous derivatives on the closed interval [a, b]. Furthermore, setting 
for convenience X = n2 with O^a rg the following estimates hold: 
(2) K - i l L S Q O + M X l + I m ^ K I U , 
i 
( 3 ) K I U S Ck(l+lmny\\uk\\p ( 1 ^ P S » ) , 
(4) M ~ ^ C f c ( l + | / ; | ) |K |L 
for k = 0, 1 , . . . , / ; the constants Ck=Ck(b—a,\\q\\1) do not depend on X. 
R e m a r k . The estimates (2), (3), (4) strengthen and generalize the correspond-
ing results of IL'IN [3] for the case of the Schrodinger operator with q^C^a, b]. 
Our theorem was formulated in [5] and its proof is based only on the use of mean-
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value formulas, an essentially new idea, which is necessary if the potential q is not 
smooth. For fixed k, a, b and q the order of the estimates (2), (3), (4) in X cannot be 
improved. (This will be established in a forthcoming paper [6]). Indeed, for numerous 
applications this is the most important aspect. 
For the proof of the Theorem we need the following extensions of Titchmarsh 
classical formulae [2, p. 26]. 
Lemma. We have 
(5) uk(x—t) + uk(x+t) = 2uk(x) cos fit + 
+ / W K ( Q - « > - i ( 0 ] ^ if 
X-t A4 
uk(.x-t)+uk(x+t) = 2 uk(x) + 
+ f if /¿ = 0; 
x-t x + t 
(6) • uk.x(x)t sin fit = J uk.x(0 s i n n ( t - \ x d Z -
x-t 
- / W ) " * - / s i n m t - t j ) d t i d £ if 0, 
X-t I x - i l Z1 
x—t 
- 7 - « * - . « ) ] / ( f M * - £ l ) ( ' - » i ) « M S if H = 0. 
x-t | x - { | 
Proof . (Only for fi^O; the case n=Q is similar.) We can write by (1) 
s i n f i ( / - | * - £ l ) 
f [g(0»«»(0-«»-i(0] = 
-t A» 
J 11 x-t 
integrating by parts, we obtain (5). 
On the other hand, in view of (5), 
x + t t 
f u^iO sin fi(t-\x-Z\)dS = f [ u ^ O t - r i ) + uk-1(x+ri)] s i n n ( t - r i ) dtj = 
x-t 0 
t 
= J 2wfc_1(x)cos/if/sin/i(i—rj)dr\ + 
o 
+ f J ' l m u ^ i O - u ^ i O ] dt sin fi(t t f ) dn; 
0 X-i r 
applying the Fubini theorem, a short computation gives (6). 
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We shall also need the following elementary inequalities: 
(7) |sin z|, |cos z| < 2; |sin z\ < 2\z\ whenever |Im z| S 1; 
(8) |sinz| > y \z\ if | z | s = 2 ; 
(9) sup | s i n a z | > ^ - whenever | I m z | s l and \z\ s 2. 
l/2<a<l 3 
P r o o f of t h e T h e o r e m . It is well known [1] that uk,uk£L°°(a,b) and 
u^L^a, b). Next we show the auxiliary estimate 
(10) 10 [ a max f l |M 4 |+«min(25 , - j^) | | «»_ 1 |U for 0 5 S R, 
where = ^ , j. Indeed, for each | a , j and 
0 S S ^ S R we obtain from (5) and (7) 
(11) |u t(x)| | u f c (x+25) |+4 |u , (x+5) |+25 |k | | J u f c |U + 25min(2«5 ,^ - ) | | u ,_ 1 |L . 
An analogous estimate holds for x£ — ^ — a n d hence 
II"til- S 5 [ a m a x f l | « 4 | + y | | u A | U + 2 ^ m i n ( 2 ^ ^ j - ] | | u A _ 1 | U . 
Now we prove (2) by induction on k. The case k=0 is trivial (we set C 0 = l ) . 
Suppose (2) holds with A:—1 in place of k and consider the eigenfunction uk. Com-
x+t 
paring the expressions for the term J sin fi{t—\x—^\)d^ in (5) and (6), 
x—t 
respectively, and using (7) we obtain 
+2,5* min (2, 25 | ^ | ) | | u t _ 1 | U + 2 ^ min , 48* |/i|)||w*_2|U 
for all x€[a+b,b-8] and 0 t h u s (taking into account that 28\\q\\1^\) 
r m a t x J ^ - i l " 5 ! 8 " 1 « ^ ! - 7MB«.B- + [a + o, b — 5] 
+ 2 5 m i n ( l , % | ) | | M f c _ 1 | U + 8 5 2 m i n ( ^ | , 5 2 
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Applying (10) for uk_1 instead of uk and expressing hence max J we get 
[fl+0. b—¿J 
{ll - ill» • -¿j- - 3 min (5, II ut _ ,11 „ } <5 |sin S 
Using the induction hypothesis (i.e. | | « l i _ 2 | L s Q _ 1 ( l + |/x|) (1 + I m Ht^- i lL) 
32 f sin dpi T 1 C ^ O + M K i ± i 5 W 0 m : n n « ,„ ,0 ( 1 2 ) T l ~~dfT Llo"~~ M m m ( l , i N ) j -
Set Sk = min [960C4_x(1 + I m n) ( l , [480[|^»J" 
To examine (12), we distinguish two cases: a) 5 k \ n \ s2 , b) <5*|//|>2. 
b-a 
Case a). In view of (8) and the fact ¿(1 + |/i|)S<5 + 1 ^ H — - — , an applica-
nt tion of (12) to 5 = — yields 
M M 11 1 M 
7 13 L10 40J 120 120 J I1""-111" -
- S ^ Q . ^ l + l / i D l + I m ^ J l l u ^ J U ^ I I ^ I U . 
Thus, from the definition of 8 we obtain 
K - i l l - , . 28-120 (13) 
l|ukIU ok 
Case b). According to (9) we may choose 1 j s u c h that Isin ot8kn\ . 
Thus by setting 8=<x8k in (12) we have 
<52 f 1/30 ¿ ( l + l/i|)(l + ImM) ^ 1/3 4 
<5|/4 l/il M 
8 Cfc-iQ + M)! 
\n\ \n\ 
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Observe that 
l + |u| , 1 , Sk , b-a 
= 1 + T - T = 1 = 1 + -
\fi\ M ~~ 2 ~ 4 • 
Therefore 
8 1/7 „ „ <5 f 1 3 T . ( , b—a 1 
-451|q|| 1 -85Ck-! (1 + (1 + Im/i)}||_ J . S ||«»IU, i.e. Hut-ilU _ 7-120|m'| _ 14-120M 
11«J- ~ 6 - Sk 
Summing up (13) and (14), and taking into account the definition of 5k, estimate 
(2) follows with 
Ck = 28-120 + l + [ 9 6 0 ( l + - ^ - ) Q _ 1 ] + [480||<7||1]-1}. 
We prove (3) from (2). Integrating (11) by 8 from 0 to 8k+1 we have for x€ 
a + b I 
€ h — I 
5k+l\uk(x)\ =S  kf1\uk(x + 28)\d8 + 4  kf+1\uk(x+8)\d8 + 
0 0 
(4 2<52 j83k+1, l|"*-ill~. 
Applying Holder's inequality and (2) it follows 
5 k + 1 M x ) | ^ 5 5 j U i / * M P + 5 f + 1 M l 1 I K I L + 
+ m i n ( y 5 E + 1 , ^ p ) Q ( l + | /z | )( l+Im/z) | |u t |U, 
whence (by considering the cases and \fi| > 1 separately) 
|«t(*)| =§ 55k-+1//l|wkllP+5*+illillil|wt|U+45k+1Q(l+Im/i)||Mt|U. 
An analogous inequality holds for | — i — , fcj, and therefore 
- ||mJ. ^ 554-+Vipll«*llp+5*+ill?llill«»ll- + «*+iCJt(l+ImAt)||«J-, 
ll" fcIU ^ KMr+Vll^ l lp ^ Q ( 1 + Im / . ) 1 / " | | uJ p . 
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We turn to the proof of (4). In case of x, x+t£(a, b) we have 
„ , , x ' x sin ut 
(15) uk(x+t) = uk(x) cos fit+uk(x) — + 
x + t sin n(x+t-Z) 
if n * 0, 
uk{x+t) = uk(x) + u'k(x) •/ + 
x + t 
+ / [<?(£) if Ai = 0 
((15) can be verified in a similar way as (5)). For each x(;ja, 
we obtain from (7) and (15) 
a + b 
and t=5 . k+1 
l«i(*)l 
sin fit 
and therefore, applying (2) we get 
K W I F ^ ^ (3 + 25 k + 1 | | ? | | 1 ) | |«J e .+ 
+ <5)t+i min \ l 8 k + 1 , - j l ) Q ( 1 + | /z | )( l+Im n ) [ | u J . . 
A similar estimate holds for — — , i j . Hence by considering the cases H ^ l 
and | / t |> l separately we conclude 
KIU 
sin /it 
If ^fc+ibl—2 then we get by (8) 
1 
j \ K \ \ 3- ¿¿•+1i(3+25 t+1 | |^||1)||t/,IU + 4 Q ( l + I m / i ) | | M j 0 0 ^ 5 C J « J „ , 
and if Sk+1\ix\>~2 then we have by (9) for t=ccdk+1 instead of t=8k+1 , l j j 
1 II «ill = 
3 \fi\ 
i.e. 
The theorem is proved. 
5 | M „ + 4 5 t + 1 C * ( l + I m / i ) K | L , 
| | u i l U ^ 16(1 + M ) K I U . 
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An important special case of (3) is 
(16) 
The author is indebted to Dr. V. Komornik and Dr. L. L. Stacho for their val-
uable remarks during the preparation of this paper. 
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